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TRIN BALL TEAM ENDS
LARRY NEWHALL ELECTED
SEASON WITH LOSS TO NEW JESTERS' PRESIDENT
MASSACHUSETTS STATE Bates and Burnham Elected New
Pete Rihl Drives Out Homer in
Losing Cause as Trinity
Is Nosed Out 4-3

tt

Business Manager and VicePresident, Respectively

GLEE CLUB ELECTIONS
Tuesday, May 24-At the dinner
of the Glee Club at the Hotel Garde
the officers for the year 1938-39
were elected. Wallace L. Anderson was elected President; Henry
H. Hayden, Business Manager; and
Richard Blaisdell and David Keating, Co-Librarians.
Among the
guests at the dinner were Mr.
Clarence Watters, Director, and
John D. Banks, '37, Business Manager, 1936-37.

PHYSICS LECTURE GIVEN CHOIR OF ST. THOMAS
BY MR. JOHN REINARTZ TO SING AT COLLEGE
EVENSONG ON SUNDAY
Applications of Electron Tubes
in Industrial Processes
Are Discussed

Organization Numbers Over 60
Men and Boys and Boasts
Fine Reputation
Friday, May 27 Mr. John L.
Reinhartz, Consulting Engineer for
DR. BROOKS TO TALK
RCA, lectured this morning on "Ap-

Tuesday, May 24-At a meeting of
the Jesters held in Cook Lounge this
plications of Electron Tubes in Indus- Choir to Be Led by Dr. Noble, Who
evening, Lany Newhall, '39, who was
Fran Riel Baffles Blue and Gold
try,"
in the second floor lecture room
Has Been Music Director at
Publicity Manager of the last producBatters as Jesseemen Are
of the Physics Building. Mr. ReinChurch for 25 Years
Held to Eight Hits
tion, was unanimously elected to sucartz is one of the pioneers of radio
ceed Sam Benjamin as president.
On Sunday afternoon, June 5, the
and the originator of the many famous
Saturday, May 28-Massachusetts The Jesters unanimously elected Ward
circuits which bear his name.
entire choir of approximately sixty
State's baseball team spoiled the
Mr. Reinartz commenced by ex- men and boys of St. Thomas Church,
Jesseemen's final contest of the sea- Bates, '39, as Business Manager,
plaining how he discovered a way to New York, under the leadership of
son on the Hilltop diamond this after- which office he has been holding since
Eliot L. Ward, '13, has arranged to
prevent the dye from running when Dr. Thomas Tertius Noble, will sing
noon by taking the Trinmen over the Tom Whaples' resignation. Ed Burn- have a special car for the returning silk is in the process of being dyed. Evensong in the College Chapel. The
hurdles by a 4-3 score. It was the ham, '40, who has taken part in the Trinity alumni, leaving Grand Cen- His experiments were carried on at Rector of St. Thomas, The Reverend
third successive game that the Blue last two productions, was e1ecte d v·Ice- tral Station, New York City, at 12.10 the Cheney Brothers' silk mill il;l Man- Roelif H . Brooks, '00, will deliver the
and Gold lost by a 4-3 count, and
(daylight saving time), June 17. The chester, Conn. He first noticed that address. The choir is famous for its
· H artf ord a b out
marked the sixth time in ten games President and Secretary.
train wi 11 arrive m
the quality of the steam in the steam singing in New York where they acthat the Hilltoppers were on the short
The committee awarding credits for 2.45 p. m.
chamber, through which the silk went company all the services.
end of the score.
the last production announced that
• •
changed during the running process.
Approximately twenty of the choir
Once again Trinity's opponent Ward Bates had received enough
The Class of 1913, celebrating its His job was to find some means of are boys and are members of the
umped into the lead in the first in- credits to become a Senior Jester. A twenty-fifth reunion, will, on Friday regulating the steam. With the help famous Choir School of St. Thomas
ning, and once again the Jesseemen
night, June 17, give a dinner at the of a vacuum tube voltmeter Mr. Rein- Church. The primary purpose of the
total of one hundred twenty-four
were futilely trying to catch up the
University Club for the former pro- artz was able to solve this problem.
school is to train boys with promisrest of the game.
Massachusetts credits was awarded and twenty-five fessors of Trinity College.
In some research work which he did ing voices for the choir of the Church.
State scored three runs on three hits Junior Jesters were added to the roll* *
at Connecticut State, Mr. Reinartz In return for their services as chorisn the opening frame. Couper led off call. The new Junior Jesters include
At the recent meetings of the alum- was able to prove that when a solution ters, a through training in scholarship
with a single, Tappin advanced him Reese, Rice, C. Lavieri, J. Lavieri, ni associations of Rochester, Chicago, is precipitated, it is not necessarily through the first year of high school
to second with another single. Both Ferguson, D. Smith, Hall, Pedicord, and Detroit, the officers for the com- true that there is the same hydrogen is given the boys. The Choir School
scored a minute later when Towle Sanborn, Bleecker, Flanders, Goodwin, ing year were elected. The Rochester ion concentration throughout the tube. was founded in 1918 through the efdrove a long triple to the fence in Peterson, Batchelder, Kirkby, Kinney, Alumni Association elected C. Edward He made tests with alcohol and lead forts of Doctor Noble, organist and
left-center- He also scored when F. Smith, A. N ill, Crabbe, Fole~·. Cram, '23~ PresideP.t~ FrerlPrick Dun- ~hr~m!.ate solutions, and with e~ch h., choirmaster of the Church.
Dr.
Shelly let the relay get away from Rebman, Colton, Insley, Harris, and J nebier, '35, Vice-President; and Henry discovered that there . was a voltage Noble, who had but a few years prior
him.
Ed Morris, who was on the 1Wroth.
Olson, '35, Secretary. The Chicago difference between a reference elec- to this date come from his position
1
mound for the J esseemen, then settled ' Benjamin and Sherman both re- Alumni Association elected Arthur E. b·ode and any other electrode in the as organist of York Minister, Engdown and held the powerful Bay State ceived hearty thanks for their fine L. Westphal, '19, President, and tube. His proof became even more land, was eager to have St. Thomas
offense to onl_Y one run and five hits work during the past four years on Charles T. Kingston, '34, Secretary- conclusive when he tilted the solution assume support of a choir school
for ~he remamder of the game.
behalf of the Jesters. A slightly dis- Treasurer. Sidney T. Miller, '85, was and then, after letting it stand for which should not only provide a
~rm also got three hits in the first couraging financial report of "King elected Honorary President of the twenty-four hours, found that the trained choir of boys' voices, but
in:ung, but could sco~e only once. Lear" was rendered by the Business Detroit Alumni Association. Norton same situation existed. Mr. Reinartz should also carry on the traditions of
With one out, Kelly smgled sharply Manager. The loss was estimated to Ives, '16, was elected President, and discussed the utility of this discovery English Church music in the New
to ce~ter, ~ut was picked off. first. be approximately seventy dollars.
James B. Webber, '34, Secretary.
as applied to finding the level of the World. His enthusiasm foun d almost
~a,ptam 0 ~alley f~llowed With a
During the discussion of plans for
• •
sludge in big settling tanks.
immediate response, and the school
smgle to nght.
R~hl walked and the coming year, it was unofficially The Berkshire Alum!ni Group are Mr. Reinartz concluded with an ex- was established soon after.
Only
there were _men on firs~ and second, announced that the college planned to holding a dinner meeting on Monday, planation of the system he devised boys from nine to twelve are acwh?n Morns d~ove a lmer to right let the Jesters present a weekly fif- June 6, at the Wolferts Roost Country for measuring the electromotive force cepted into the school, provided they
which scored 0 Malley from second; teen-minute radio program.
Th Club, near Albany, at 7 p. m. Dr. developed by plants. He found that first satisfy the voice and scholastic
but Morris was out trying to stretch need for a musical comedy to be pre~ Ogilby plans to attend, and will speak the electromotive force was lowest requirements.
his hit into a double, and the threat sented on the week-end of the Junior- about the College. Tom Wadlow will when the greatest chemical activity
(Continued on page 3.)
was over.
Senior Ball was expressed. At this show movies of the campus and foot- took place-this is, during the day(Continued on page 3.)
time the Jesters expressed a desire ball and baseball games.
time.
to present a play next fall in conjunction with the dramatic organization of some girls' college. Larry
Newhall appointed Ed Burnham chairman of a play-reading committee to
Exhibit Much Improved Form in
select a play for presentation on the
Easy 8-1 Victory Over
By John B. Reinheimer, '39
Succeeds Josias J. Cromwell, '39, week-end of the Sophomore Hop. The
Assumption Squad
other members of the committee are
The Trinity Troubadour dance orchestra, which recently comWhose Term Expires with
Brad Colton, Dick Ames, Bob Harris, pleted a successful Easter cruise aboard the S. S. Volendam, was
Wednesday, May 25-The Blue and
the Present Issue
Jack Ewing, and Ward Bates.
so well received that it has been re-engaged for a June trip follow- Gold tennis team showed its strength
Sunday, May 29-Edward L. Burning directly after the exams.
The Troubadours will continue this afternoon when it repelled
ham, '40, of North Windham, was
their travels aboard the S. S. Rotter- To add to the other misfortunes of Assumption of Worcester by the lopelected Assignment Editor for the
dam which sails from Hoboken on the the trip, there was but one day of sided score of 8-1.
This is the
first semester of the coming year at
15th of ·June for Bermuda, Nassau, sun, and little chance to acquire a tan. seventh win out of nine starts the
the Tripod elections held this evening.
and Havana, returning on the 26th to As a result, everyone returned white Trin netmen have turned in for Coach
He succeeds Josias J. Cromwell, '39,
New York.
as a lily, except for Maynard, who Altmaier.
whose half-year term of office, acThe Troubadours had somewhat of managed to do pretty well with his
All the team showed excellent form
cording to the new policy recently
a rough trip at Easter time, and it is sun lamp, although he blew out sev- in this match, but Balthayer, number
adopted, expires with this issue.
At the last meeting of the officers said that they secretly prayed for all era! fuses trying to use the A. C. lamp two man (A), took Bates (T) in a
Many know Burnham better for his of the New England Modern Lan- the passengers to be sick so that on the Dutch D. C. current. Guy, our close match of 7-5, 6-4. Mountford,
expert handling of the role of Sapiens guage Association, Dr. Louis H. there would be no dancing. This is ex- outstanding social light · and grind, number five man for the Hilltoppers,
in the joint Jesters-Vassar Philaletheis Naylor, Assistant Professor of the actly what happened in April, for the chalked the whole thing up to pure starred for the Blue and Gold when he
production of "The Warrior's Hus- Department of Romance Languages Volendam obligingly swung into a Dutch stubbornness and iiet out to get came up from behind to whip Boyer,
band" last fall.
Critics uniformly at Trinity College, was honored by two-way roll that sent all but the most burned in other ways, ' having to do 3-6, 6-2, 6-0. The rest of the men
glowed over his acting in this play election to the office of Vice-Presi- inveterate of the passengers to their with the young ladies on board. Let won their matches easily.
and picked him as the st;md-out per- dent of the Association for the term staterooms and left those remaining it be said, however, that he held up
The summary:
former.
He was also recently se- 1938-1939. Dr. Naylor, as a result vertical with a most obliging adver- the honor that the Junior Class conSingles - Harris (T), defeated
lected for the Editorial Board of the of his election, becomes one of five sity of any hunied motion of any ferred upon him in the late "Ivy" L~yeille (A) 6-3, 7-5; Balthayar (A)
1940 Trinity "Ivy." .Burnham is a vice-presidents of this group, which kind, including all forms ~f the dance. elections, except for. the grind part.
defeated Bates (T) 7-5, 6-4; Rohowmember of Delta Kappa. Epsilon.
is a pranch of the Modern Language In fact, the storm was so terrible that
While on the Island, we took some sky (T) defeated Janelle (A) 6-1, 6-3;
Also promoted were the following: Association of America.
it succeeded in downing one of the of Pre:x;ie's advice and went down in Dodge (T) defeated Manes (A) 6-3,
Richard W. Insley, '31;· John W. WeisThe aims of the Association are band, who was an old sailor and had that diving helmet of Terry Mow_- 6-1; Mountford (T) defeated Boyer
heimer, '39; John F. Crockett, '41; the maintenance of interest in modern hitherto never failed to <J,nswer the bray's at the Aquarium. We came to (A) 3-6, 6-2, 6-0; Dunnebier (T) deJames S. Neill, '40; and Richard K. languages and the promotion of the dinner gong at any time in his past the ultimate conclusion that there are feated Gaudreau (A) 6-4, 6-3.
Morris, '41, to the Editorial Board. proper teaching of French, Spanish, career. · This failing was attributed some mighty strange things on the
Doubles-Harris and Dodge (T)•
Palmer J. McCloskey, '40; Richard B. Italian, and German.
The group by the other members of the band to ocean bottom; and if you ever try it, defeated Leveille and Balthayar (A)·
Spencer, '41; Thomas E. Canfield, '40; holds meetings twice a year, and Dr. the fact that he had neglected to be sure not to try to emerge while 6-3, 6-4; Rohowsky and B~tes (T) de-and Walter J. Pedicord, '41, to the Naylor has arranged for the next im- sufficiently fortify himself on ·that standing under a dinghy. It .was also feated Janelle and Boyer (A) 6-3,.
Reportorial Board. Richard C. Phil- portant meeting to be held at Trinity good old Dutch beer which is
cure- our firm intention to sample some of 6-2; Taylor and Collins ' (T) defeated
lips, '41, is on the Business Staff.
in May, 1939.
all for everything, including the hives.
(Continued on page 4.)
Manes and Gaudreau (A) 8-6, 7-5.
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By E. A. Charles, '40
Redmen Even Season Series with
4-3 Win Behind Cotter's
Another year is ushered out and
Three-Hit Pitching
with it depart ten varsity lettermen

Wednesday, May 25-Behind Frank
Cotter's three-hit pitching, the Wesleyan baseball team evened the season's series with the Blue and Gold,
by eking out a 4-3 decision on Trinity
Field this afternoon.
Ed Morris opposed Cotter on the
* *
mound and pitched well enough to win
Thinking of baseball reminds us most games, but poor support led to
that we heard quite a little comment his downfall. He gave up nine hits,
on the boat ride the boys took. From but kept them scattered, walked two,
what we heard we gathered that the and fanned four.
Cotter's control
dates were pretty cruel. That's all was poor, and because of this missed
right, fellows, the scenery must have a shutout. He also struck out four
been just too too.
men, but issued seven free passes to
the Hilltoppers.
**
Wesleyan jumped away to a twoWe hate to bring up a subject which run lead in the first inning and was
has been the subject of many a hot never behind for the remainder of the
debate, but how's chances on getting ball game.
J'o e Bogu.e, Wesleyan
a look at the much-spoken-about lead-off man, started festivities with
lemon squeezer?
We doubt very a double down the left field foul line.
much whether we would recognize it Wally Soenstrom then hit an easy
unless someone paints a sign to hang roller to short, but Frank Jackson let
on it. We, however, would feel very the ball go through his legs and
hurt if we went through Trinity Col- Bogue sped across the plate. Soenlege without having taken so much as strom went to second on a passed ball.
a squint at a thing which is so old in Horne struck out, but Rihl had to
tradition.
We will lay odds of as throw him out at first because he
much as 100 to 1 that it isn't as effi- dropped the third strike. Soenstrom
cient in its original capacity as the broke for third and continued home
new one which the GE puts out. Be . when Barnewall threw wild over third
that as it may (sorry for the trite base. Thus the Wesmen scored two
phrase), arise you slaves of college r uns on one hit.
and nail the thing for a museum piece.
Trin got one of the runs back in
Then next year we could have a course the third, when Lapac and Capobianco
called "three parts Gin", or the "Evo- walked and Ralph Shelly drove a sinlution of the Lemon Squeezer."
gle to right, scoring Lapac. In the
first half of the fifth, W es made the
score 3-1. With two men out SoenAs yet this year we have registered strom, beat out an infield roller. The
very few complaints except about lack next batter, Archie Horne, drove a
of spirit and t~e suiting of this col- prodigious triple over Bill Kelly's
umn to appease the faculty. Now we head in center field, which scored
The Jesseemen scored
would like to say that there is one Soenstrom.
thing which should come to the atten- one run in their half of the fifth on
Lapac walked, stole
tion of someone. Why don't they have only one hit.
some decent showers in Alumni Hall? second, and dented the platter when
Just because the faculty, for the most Captain Bob O'Malley singled into
part, play squash and never have a center field.
In the seventh both teams scored
ctance to stand under the dribble of
said showers is no reason for keeping one run. Wesleyan scored its run by
these out-moded and semi-functional virtue of Bogue's getting a one-baginstitutions.
They're terrible!
If ger, stealing second, and coming home
you're lucky, you can get wet under after two were down on Jim McCabe's
one, but you still can't tell if the Texas Leaguer into short right. The
water is going to be too hot or too Hilltoppers scored when Cotter uncold (you can be sure that it will be corked a wild pitch which allowed
one or the other).
Kazarian to cross the plate from third
B. U. D., Ltd.
(Continued on page 3.)
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Albert VanDuzer, '40

Complaints from the Editor again.
He says that last week's column
sounded like our swan song. As a
matter of fact we thought it was
pretty ducky ourself. We can stand
complaints now because we found out
that no person who reads this column
has an I. Q. (short for Intelligence
Something) above that of an average
five - year - old. Keep reading, you
m.o rons.

John H. Ewing, '41

FULL MANY A FLOWER ....
Brilliant arrays of professors, modernity of equipment, athletic
supremacy-these are fundamental aspects of any large, successful c:)llege and should not be underestimated. And yet it should
be kept in mind that these are, in a sense, surface values, and that,
if one would tap the hidden stream of individuality underlying
the :::uperficial phases of a college, one must delve deeper and
analyze the institution's intellectual background, its past history,
and its traditions.
Even today, in a world of confused and distorted values and of
progress gone mad, an institution must have such a background
if it is to rank high in the scale of American colleges from the
standpoint of scholarship and intellectual development. Harvard,
Yale, and Princeton-these universities have a definite cultural
'background of a sort that is only acquired through long years of
formation. And it is to such institutions that the great scholars
today gravitate-not to universities that are but gleaming shells,
flashy twentieth century plants of learning, rich on equipment and
short on history and tradition.
It may be safely said that Trinity has such a background of
tradition and of intellectual development. Our college has now
entered into its second century of existence and is in a position
to reap a rich reward from the long period of cultural growth
through which it has passed. It is one of the few colleges in this
country which still embodies a definite classical tradition and
which stresses that type of mental instruction which broadens the
individual and sends him out into the world a well-rounded person,
rathe1· than a narrowed scientific drone prepared only for long
years of grubbing about in laboratories and incapable of comprehending the more basic realities of existence.
Why is it then that, with all our college's venerable past and
traditions, so little has been written upon them? Hardly any of
the students and relatively few of the faculty themselves are up on
Trinity's history. Nor can we impugn them over much for their
lack of knowledge, for it is almost impossible for the average fellow to gain even a smattering of information on the subject. What
little information has been recorded of the Blue and Gold's early
years either lurks unseen in fraternity archives, or hides its face
in other equally inaccessible abodes. If a student wishes to gain
a superficial impression of the college's history from about 1880
to the present date, he has recourse to the Trinity Ivies and
Tablets, both kept in the library and in the Alumni Secretary's
Qffice. This is at best an arduous process, however, and
.even after its completion, the hypothetical student would still be
.almost totally uninformed as to the more early history of the
-college. No book, to the best of our knowledge, has ever been
written upon the history of Trinity College-truly a lamentable
state of affairs, when even the average preparatory school,
younp--or in years and in cultural background, usually boasts at
least one book concerned with its past.
We believe that were such a book written and published, it
could not do otherwise than prove of benefit to Trinity. In presenting an organized picture of Trinity and its growth and cul-
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-two from Dan Jessee's squad, and
eight from Ray Oosting's team. How
ever, hopes for future success run
high, when you stop and consider the
record of the Freshman teams in their
two sports. They compiled superior
records to that of their senior broth
ers, the varsity squads.
Captain Bob O'Malley, recognized
as one of the best infielders and portside sluggers turned out under the
Jessee regime, and Frank Jackson
outfielder and shortstop, are the two
lost next year by the ball team.
Among the several able recruits avail
able for the battles next season we
find: pitchers, Strang and Steers; in
fielders, Crockett, Walsh, Harris, and
Thomsen; and catcher Mulcahy, ar
riving from the all-conquering Frosh
nine which lost but two games in its
initial season. With additional sup
port in the pitching department and
an abundance of reserves we can all
optimistically look forward to a successful season for the J esseemen when
the next spring rolls around.
The track team is really the squad
to take the beating as it loses eight
lettermen via the old sheepskin route:
Co-Captains Clem Motten and Ace
Brennan from the hurdles and dashes;
Herb Vinick, Chot Chotkowski, and
Carl Hogdon in the weights; Joe Astman in the pole-vault; and Ray Perry
and Ernie Schmid in the distances.
The loss of Ace is more than offset
by the addition of four Frosh dashmen-Kiley, Tyler, Ryan, and Dexter
-while Caffery and Harrigan will
ably replace Schmid and Perry, and
Cunningham will be taking over Joe
Astman's chores. The loss of Clem
in the hurdles will be the keenest blow
felt by the squad, as no promising
freshman replacements are to be
found. However, the added strength
of Bennet in the half-mile, Pedicord
and Neill in the broad jump, and Secchiaroli, Osborne, and Rainsford in
the weights, may offset the weakness
in the hurdles suffered by Clem's loss,

**

Did you notice that among the more
eminent members of the audience in
the gallery at the Wesleyan game
was Hans Loeb, the Philies' coach?
And that George Barnewall, father of
our own bouncing Barney and VicePresident of the Brooklyn Dodgers,
was present at Saturday's contest
with the Baystaters?

**

NOT NOW A CLINGING VINE

N oiice should be taken of Art
Mountford's triumphant efforts on the
tennis squad, for playing in the fivespot Art has more than acquitted
himself with honor and has taken
eleven out of a possible fourteen victories in the singles matches and in
the doubles with his partner, Al
Taylor.

Last week the 1939 edition of the Ivy made its bow and
revealed itself as a volume stamped with originality, chock full
of new ideas and innovations. It is definitely one of the better
books, although the style is inclined at times to be too breezy and
informal where dignity is called for. This, however is meant to
be no criticism or expose of the publication, but rathe~ a diagnosis
of its recent reorganization.
• •
Until this spring it was always the custom for the sophomore Congrats to Clem and Art, the reclass _to elect an editor-in-chief and a business manager at a general tiring leaders of Oosting's Blue and
meetmg of the class. Unfortunately, two evils operated against Gold warriors, who turned in their
this scheme: first, little thought was given as to whether the best times in their respective events.
"right" men were selected for tP,e job; second, as in most other Clem with a 26.1 in the low hurdles to
cases, very few men turned up for elections, which made it possible top any effort made by a Trinity man
for any combine, fraternity or otherwise, to steamroller its candi- in a space of ten years or more; and
dates into office.
.
I Ace with a sizzling 23.1 in the twoUnder the new scheme proposed by the Senate heelers from · twenty.
t~e P:r:esent freshman class will serve under the new ~ditors, begin.
. • •
.
mng m the fall. Next May those with the best records will be An u~terestmg note on Pete Rihl's
put_before the sophomore class, which will elect an editor and a homer. m the Massachu~ettes State
busmess manager.
game IS reported. That Is that Pete,
.
th
t
th'
·
b
.
using a "toothpick" Joe Cronin bat in
We b e11eve a
Is move IS ound to be a successful one m th y
t d h ' f' t f
that it excludes, to .a certain extent, the hand of politics and elini- b e a 1e l~:e, c1ou e ~~ I~sft ;urinates a haphazard choice of men. The task of publishing the Ivy f agger bot eh ye~ ove~ e e - Ield
is not one to be performed by an unskilled laborer-ability and en~_e, u ;t:n th'an . ~sseep ctaught
some knowledge of the subject are required. It is no secret that a I? Imp~e 0 • de P ~n WI1 :':t e .edwas
after some of the appalling Ivy deficits of recent years, there was ufsing, fe mahe _e e bclasd I asi he. in
't t' t h
th S
t
· t th b ·
avor o a eavier
u geon w Ich
ed usmess manager. of the Pete used all season until he broke it
agika whn. oh a veld fe tehna eh appotm.
boo , w IC wou
ur er aves rippe the classes of their elec- · th w 1
w dn d
t'IVe powers. T o f orest a 11 any sue h move, act'wn to place the JObs
.
m
s 0 p et est eyan
ll gamebb d eh' es .ay.
on a competitive basis has and will draw the most capable; and as . deJe, nca u~a y, dgra e d disfpmt. year, we w ill h ave an attractive
· book Without
. '
size
oe ronm an procee e orthwas th e case thIs
'th t
t h
f F
R' l's
mortgaging the old homestead.
WI
o ca c . one o
ranny. Ie
smoke balls nght on the noggm and
blasted it out of the park.

**

tural evolution, it would increase the respect both of the students Have you ever noticed the high perand of the outside world for the college. We therefore urge that centage of sophomores on the spring
steps be taken toward the securing of a fit author for such a sports squads? Seven out of eleven
history, and that the book be published as soon as possible.
(Continued on page 3.
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DELTA PSI 'WINS ALUMNI TRINITY TRACK TEAM
SUFFIELD NINE DOWNS
NOSED OUT BY TUFTS __
cAM_Pu_s_oP_IN_Io_N_____,~ BLUE AND GOLD FROSH
TROPHY 'BY FINAL SPURT
Blue a n d Gold Defeated 66-60
as Eight Seniors Close
Track Career s

iPsi Upsilon, After Gaining Lead
in Winter Competition, is
Clo-se Second

A splendid Tufts College track
squad
went back to Medford today
«Overcoming by a final push what
with a well-earned victory, after
::appeared to be an unsurmountable squeezing out a Trinity team by gar'leal:!. :at the end of the winter, the nering first and second in the 1ast
llads from "The Hall" last week gained event of the day to push the point
score to 66 against 60 for Trinity.
.possession "Of the coveted Alumni
Complete with a thrilling finish and
'TrQphy, which has been monopolized
nip-and-tuck races, the meet was one
:almost entir.ely by the Sigma Nu's of the b est seen on Trinity Field in
!Since •it was a onated eigh t years ago. recent years.
At the end of the winter season of
After see-sawing back and forth
.competition, Psi Upsilon appeared to during the major part of the after'have the cup practically within its noon, the count stood tied at 54 all,
;grasp, but when the Delta Psi rac- with the 220-yard dash and the broad
Co..queteers edged out the Phi U's in the jump hanging in the balance.
ilast doubles match to take the tourna- captain "Ace" Brennan came through
ment, things began to look brighter in the dash event, to garner his secf or St. Anthony.
When the dark ond win of the afternoon, and Trinity
horse in the race followed this up took a one point lead 59 to 58, bu t the
with a surprise victory over the ATK Jumbos captured the two top places
baseball nine to win this t ournament, in the broad jump, to put their team
:it was definitely decided that the in the lead.
Tufts surprised Trinity fans by
'trophy should ornament the St.
<Anthony mantelpiece. It was in this sweeping three places in the half-mile
last game that the St. A.'s proved event to shut out the Trinity record-their ability to make the most of holder, Tommy McLaughlin, and by
-what they had when they were outhit taking eight out of the fourteen
""7-4, but scored seven runs to ATK's events, showing definite strength in
the middle distance races.
Dave
'j'ive.
Quinlan turned in a sparkling perThe Alpha Chi Rho nine defeated
formance with victories in ·both the
-the favored Sigma Nu's handily to the
mile and half-mile, to lead the scor-tune of 7-4 to take t h ird place in the
ing for Tufts, while Bill Atkinson
baseball tournament and also beat the
coasted to an easy first in the twoAlpha Delta Phi netmen to take third
mile race, and Folsom (Tufts) was
' }>lace in the tennis competition. At
close behind with a win in the quarter
-the close of competition, St. Anthony
and finished second in the 220.
·nad ninety-one counters, Psi Upsilon
Eight seniors turned in fine per· €ighty-six, and Alpha Chi Rho fiftyformances in their last meet for the
six. The others finished in the folBlue and Gold, stand-outs being Co'1owing order: Sigma Nu, Alpha Delta
captain Brennan, Clem Motten, and
Phi, Neutral Gold, Delta Kappa Epsi"Chot" Ohotkowski.
Chotkowski,
- lon, Alpha Tau Kappa, the Commons
along with Brennan, turned in a
Club, Delta Phi, Neutral "C", and
double win with firsts in the javelin
' Neutral Blue.
and discus throws, while Motten
The box score of t h e final baseball placed t hird in t h e 120 high hurdles
·.game between Delta Psi and Alpha and turned in a t ime of 26.1 to take
·"Tau Kappa.
the low hurdles shortly before tying
for second with Joe Astman in the
Alpha Tau Kappa
pole vault. P acelia of Trinity tried
AB R HPO E
for
the college record after winning
'Keane, ss,
4 0 0 4 0
the
vault, only to brush the bar off
·xenny, p ,
4 1 0 1 0
on
his
way down, after clearing the
• Goddard, c,
4 0 2 5 0
height of 12.3 on his third attempt.
Jioegberg, 1b,
3 0 2 6 0
The Hilltoppers swept the javelin
· Crane, 3b,
4 0 0 0 1
thr ow with Hodgdon and Vinick, both
·sterbens, lf,
4 1 0 1 0
seniors,
taking second and third, re-Grudzinski, cf,
3 1 0 1 0
spectively.
Davidson, rf,
3 1 1 0 1
..Johnson, 2b,
3 1 2 0 2
Totals,

32

5 7 18

4

Delta Psi

AB R HPO E
liamilt on, c,
Newhall, cf,
Cook, rf,
Spencer, If,
Knapp, 2b,
W. Gorman, ss,
Comstock, 3b,
Wright, 1b,
Williams, cf,
Blake, p,
Totals,

2
3
1

2
0
1

1
0
0

5
0
0

0
0
1

3 1 0 4 0
3
2
2
3

1
0
1
1

1
2
0
0

4
2
1
4

1
1
2
0

3 0 0 1 1
3
25

0
7

0

0

4 21

0

ST. THOMAS' CHOIR
(Continued from page 1.)
Dr. Noble, organist and choirmaster
of Saint Thomas's, 1·eceived an honorar y degree from Trinity in 1926.
Dr . Noble only recently celebrated his
twenty-fifth anniversary as director
of music of the Church. He began
his work in May, 1913, after having
ha d similar duties in England. His
work a s a composer, organist, and
choirmaster has been such that he is
well known in musical cir cles all over
t h e world.

The Answers :
John Scranton, '38:
No! I believe that the swinging
of classic and semi-classic m usic is
definitely offensive.
To degrade
majesty •a nd beauty with inane, offensive, cacophonous, jingling rhythm
is a thoughtless desecration of art.
It won't be long before they will be
hi-de-hoing t he " Rock of Ages" and
idealizing the devil in the "San cti
Sanctorum."
Ralph Grover, Special Student:
No; because semi-classical or classical music wh en thus modernized
cheapens the tradition of the concert
hall. Also, this process hinders t h e
potential understanding of people
who want to appreciate classical
music. Furthermore, modern "swing "
com posers cann ot improv·e upon what
the original composers have expressed.
F r an k K elly, '41 :
Why not? Any really good composition should be able to stand the
wear and tear of an assault by Benny
Goodman. I don't like swing myself,
but there is no law compelling me
to listen to it. Swing is only temporary; but any great piece will live
t o be mistreated by some other type
of modern music. After all, there
was great protest when Bach "jazzed
up" the songs of his day. If any
orchestra leader were able to put one
of Brahms' symphonies into swing
time he deserves any profit he can
g et from it. There sh ould, however,
be a limit. Sacred music should be
removed from the line of attack.
Paul Goodwin, '40:
No! The "jazzing up" of semiclassical or classical music is the prof an ation of the idea which the composer wished to express. To "swing "
a musical masterpiece is to dr ag
something ·which is pure and noble
into the gutters of degradation. It
changes the entire motive of the composition, thus destroying the beauty
woven into it by the composer.
Furthermore, I think that the swinging of good music is downright piracy
and is comparable to highway r obbery. I heartily believe that the extermination of these parasites of the
world of music would be an act of
great benefit to mankind.

Then followed six scoreless innings,
with Fran Riel, on the mound for the
Strang Meets First Defeat in Bad Bay Staters, and Morris mowing t he
Eighth Inning - Second
batters down with great regularity.
Loss for Frosh
Massachusetts State made it 4-1 in
the first half of the eighth when Steff
Thursday, May 26 ____., Ted StNng, drove a double to left and Couper
hitherto undefeated frosh hurler, singled. With one out in the Trinity
ended up in the losing column today eighth O'Malley slapped a single t o
as the Suffield nine pounded out a center.
Pete Rihl, with the count
late inning victory over the Blue and three and two, then caught hold of
Gold ye?'rlin~s. . The _game dragged one of Riel's slants and sent it sailing
on for e1ght_ mnmgs, Wlth Strang and over the left field fence for a home
Mozley facm~ each other on the run, scoring O'Malley ahead of him.
mou~d.
Suff1eld pushed across one • Riel settled down after this and set
run m the second and added two more down the last five batt
·
d
h'l
h T . f
h
ers m or er,
. th f'fth
m
e l , w_ 1 e t e
rm r os and the game ended with State in the
chalked up nothmg but "goose eggs" van 4-3.
for seven long innings. The first of
The first four batters in the Bay
the eighth found the frosh trying Staters' lineup proved Morris's bane
hard to tie the score, for they brought of existence, Coupin, Bemben, Tappin,
Borstein and Crockett across the plate and Towle getting seven of the eight
in this frame. These two runs had a hits Morris allowed. Captain O'Malbad effect, however, for the Suffield ley and Rihl led the Trinity attack
nine began smashing the ball hard and with two hits each.
this, coupled with a momentary letThe score by innings :
down afield by the frosh, produced
five runs and almost certain victory, Massachusetts State,
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0--4
which came a few minutes later when
the frosh were held scoreless in the Trinity, ...... . 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0-3
ninth.
Although the final score seemed to
indicate a marked superiority by the
Suffield nine, the statistics show that
the freshmen were only outhit by ten
WESLEYAN BASEBALL
to eight. This, together.with the mo(Continued from page 2.)
ments of poor fielding at critical
points, gave the Suffield nine a vic- base, wHich point he had reached by
tory. Roberts and Mulcahy provided a walk and Lapac's single down the
the batting punch for the frosh, third base line. This ended the scorRoberts getting three for four and ing for the day and after the final
Mulcahy two for four. None of the out Trinity was on the short end of a
frosh hits, however, went for more 4-3 score.
Every Redman, except Bottper, hit
than one base. Mozley hurled fair
ball for the winning team as he struck safely at least once, Bogue getting
out seven and issued out three free two safe bingles. Shelly, O'Malley,
passes. Strang likewise gave three and Lapac got the three hits that Cotbases on balls, but fanned only one ter allowed the J esseemen.
batter.
The score by innings:
W esleyan, . . .. 2 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0--4
Tr inity, ... . . . 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0-3
SPORTS S I DELIGHTS
(Continued from page 2.)
ball players, nine out of seventeen
trackmen, and four out of seven racquet slingers are list ed officially in
the catalogue as forty-men.

ALLYN-Now P laying- "Cocoa-.
nut Grove", with Fred MacMurray.
Co-Hit - "Tip-Off
Girls", with Lloyd Nolan and
Mary Carlisle.

The New 1938 SPORT
SHOES

E . M. LOEW'S-N ow Playing"Holiday",
with
Katharine
Hepburn and Cary Grant. CoHit-"The Game That Kills."

are in.

$2.85 and up

P A CI( A RD
BOOT SHOP

FATHERS' DAY

218 Asylum Str e e t , Hartford

.

Stor~By

Men's S portswear

From Fox's Street Floor

Far.

VACATI~::ENifNT
HOMEBY y

LEARN TO FLY

RAILWA ,

Bushcoat~, in 1;1nd outers and polo

PATRONIZE . . . •
.:.the COLLEGE STORE
This is the store your
father and grandfather
patronized. Here you
can get a good, quick
Lunch, Ice Cream, and

model; Sh1rts m rayon, madras,
sackcloth, burlap, or linen. All
latest colors ....... . $2.00 to $6.50.
Slacks in matching fabrics,
$2.95 to $6.50.

EXPRESS-··

G. FOX & CO.
Men's F urnishings-Street F loor.

- ozrt, ]l{de for

I

5.

fhe price Of

D irect from yo ur rooms, at lo w
cos t, high eco n o my and o n e
m ove: Mer ely phone o ur agent to call. No extra charge for delivery
in all cities an d principal towns. N o waiting aro u nd, no d ickering.
And you can send "Collect," if you're p ressed for cash.
Handy? R ath-er/ And fast as well as convenient. When you return
to college, g o su m m ering, or travel anywh ere, sh ip by the same d ependable, h elpful r oute. Special tags and labels - by far the best to use you rs fr ee fo r the askin g. When you pho ne, t ell our agent the exact
time to call a nd you'll enjoy your train trip immensely.
1

/

1.

Delicatessen articles.
With

Depot Office: Union Station, Hartford, Conn.;
510 Church St.; Tel. 2-8203 - - T e l . 2-2118.

-MAX SCHER, Prop.
The Oldest Store near the
C ampus is located at
:BROAD AND VERNON STS.

tJR

".••sEND y~GAGE

N-B-C T OBACCO
Connecticut's Greatest Pipe

STRAND-Now Playing--f'Robin
Hood", with Errol Flynn, Olivia
deHavilland, Basil Rathbone,
Claude Rains and Ian Hunter.
Starts Tomorrow "Crime
School", with Humphrey Bogar t and Gale Page.

Near th e Allyn Theatre

P I PES
PIPE RACKS
CIG ARS
LIGHTERS
S ETS

141 ASYLUM STREET
Opposite Bus Station Corner Trumbull

6

ATK, ............. 0 0 0 0 3 2 0- 5
St. Anthony, .. .... 0 3 2 0 2 0 x-7

The Question: Do you believe that
semi-classical music or classical
music should be "swung"

MASS. STATE BASEBALL
(Cont inued from page 1.)

YELLOW CAB
DIAL 2-0234

Connecticut's

Leadi~ Fly!~

ss

School

$3.00 a Lesson; Passenger Flight $1.50
Brainard Field, Hartford

NATION-WIDE

RAIL-AIR

SERVICE _ _ _ _. .
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Pace Four
TROUBADOURS' CRUISE
(Continued from page 1.)
the superior eating places that our
President had told us about, but somewhere along the route we passed a
store where they were practically givin~ away rum at a dollar a bottle, and
in a few minutes the whole question
of food slipped our minds completely.
By the way, if any of the students
ever dock at St. George's, they mdght
be interested in staying at the St.
George Hotel, which absorbs the bankroll at the rate of $20 per diem.
The trip back was somewhat mora
lively, since some of the passengers
appeared on deck for the first time,

HARTFORD
NATIONAL BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY
Comer Main and Pearl Streets
Hartford, Conn.

and some of us came close to winning
on the horse races, which all goes to
show that our old economics professors are right in saying that "them
that has, gets"-and gambling is
strictly immoral, except on the stock
market. Just as we were getting ac,
quainted and getting used to the can·
vas outdoor pool, the Volendam
pulled into Hoboken.
Mter mulling the whole thing over,
we have decided to go back for ll
------------

All the Trinity Boys Eat at

The Spaghetti Palace

longer stay and do some of those
things we didn't get around to th~
last time. For instance, there is that
Slazenger tennis racquet which sell~

for eleven dollars there and fo~ on the way home. This time we'll
eighteen here; also that bottle of rum put it in the bell of the saxophone, 01
for Dad, which somehow got drunk some other obscure place.
------------~-----------

---~~------

SIMMONS

cf7.3ROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL

48-58 PRATT ST.

of St. Lawrence University invites inquir-

Brown and White

ies from those students who wish to be~in

SADDLE
OXFORDS
$5.50

their law study in june or September of
1938. Limited number of scholarships
available. For information, address The

R ed Rubber Soles

Registrar, 375 Pearl St., Brooklyn,

67 Asylum Street, Hartford

~ntial Jriniitl£
Announcements
Programs
Invitations
Distinctive
Personal Stationery

Tickets

HUNTER PRESS

Branch-70 Farmington Avenue 302 ASYLUM ST.

Tel. 2-7016

May 31, 1938

ALL TRINITY STUDENTS
NOW MAKE. THEIR
HEADQUARTERS

N.Y.

Quality Book and Publication Printers
Since 1905

at

TRINITY
DRUG COMPANY

TI-ll: BOND PRI:SS, INC.

1284 BROAD STREET

94 ALLYN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.

Special Prices to Students

Telephone 2-8901

... just a wisp
of Chesterfield's aroma
tells you right away-there's a
real cigarette.
That's because Chesterfields
are blended with skill from aromatic Turkish and mild, ripe
home-grown tobaccos.

GRACE MOORE
ANDRE KOSTELANBTZ
PAUL WHITEMAN
DEEMS TAYLOR
PAUL DOUGLAS

For aroma •••
for taste ...
for mildness

hesterfields

Light one and at once you'll
know that Chesterfields are
milder and taste better.

give millions of smokers
MORE PLEASURE than any other cigarette

Copyright 1938. l.IGGBTr & MYEIIS ToBAcco Co.

